Pinelake Hash House Harriers
Because Life’s Too Short to Drink Cheap Beer
Hash #832
Never expect a straight path,
straight answer or much anything
else straight at a Pinelake run–
especially when DeKalb County's
boys in HAZMAT blue are poking
about.
Little
Willy
and
Pisspour
mismanaged to give the cops the
slip and more than 20 hapless
hashers a curvy, crazy trail
through DeKalb's furthermost
regions March 1 when run #832
shoved off from a "deconsecrated"
Service Merchandise parking lot
off I-285 and Lavista Road.
The weather outside was
frightful but the trail was so
delightful
. With gray skies
thick as mucky porridge looming
overhead, a hodgepodge of flour
and toilet paper led the pack
through
railroad
easements-including a two-mile-long CSX
fun
run-parks,
bustling
intersections and neighborhoods.
All went according to plan except
for the neighborhood part. There,
after two hellacious hill runs near
the end, fire trucks and police
cars intercepted the exhausted
pack while suburbanites with
their anti-war yard signs broke
out the duct tape and plastic
tarps.
Someone must have thought
Osama paid a little visit to them.
As if.

March 1, 2003
"Hey, you!" a firefighter roared
authoritatively. "What's that white
powder? And why are you
following it?!"
"Dude...I'm just following those
dudes!" a winded Puff-n-Stuff
proclaimed.
It was later revealed that the
neighborhood association learned
of the hashing debacle and has
formed an anti-hash movement
called      : Stop Hashing In
Our Town.
Nevertheless, everyone made it to
the end at Little Willy's house
intact and unarrested. Downdowns galore, with green bottles
of beer and those crunchy
orange-colored snacks everyone's
always raving about.
DeKalb's most wanted: Hired
Hand, One Ball, Davey Crochet,
Yoron Weed, Spermier, Slippery
When Wet, Kap’n Krash, Stink
or Swim, Porno Potty, Bickering
Prick Picker, Woody Yank Me,
Niplets, Size Doesn't Matter,
Weiner Slutzel, NFHM Heather
Sefers, Dr. Doo-Doo, Puff-nStuff, Pissticide, Grape Nuts,
Tailgunner, Rogue Anus (Dorian
picture of), Penile Code, Little
Sister, Sprad Eagle, Psychic
Pisspot, Red
Neck
Mutha,
Dangling Partisnipple, and EZ
Cheeks with the car hash action.
On-Out: Puff-n-Stuff

